
 
Anaheim Ducks  

2018-19 
 

2018-19 Projected win total: 96.5 
Last season finish: 80 (6th in the division) 
 
Notes: No plays last season.  
 
 
This season’s projected points total: 79.5 
 
Notes: This team doesn’t have much of an identity right now. Perry is gone. Getzlaf has two years left on 
his contract, this year 8 mil, next year only 3 mil. He’s missed significant time in each of the last two 
seasons. If the Ducks are willing to eat some of his contract he could be dealt mid season. I expect to bet 
against this team a lot this year and with Gibson, Miller, and Stolarz in net. It may get juicy at times late in 
the season but we will capital. Gibson won 8 of his last 9 starts to end the season but I expect this team to 
struggle this year. 
 
Plays: Under 79.5 total points: 1 unit 
 
 

 
Arizona Coyotes 



2019-20 
 

2018-19 Projected win total: 80.5 
Last season finish: 86 (four points from the second Wild Card) 
 
Notes: We didn’t make any preseason plays on this team last season. Team that I felt had a lot 
of potential and get close to a wild card spot.  
 
 
This season’s projected points total: 79.5 
 
Notes: Will miss the playoffs. Traded a young Galchenyuk for 31 year old Phil Kessel. I like 
adding Kessel but not for Galchenyuk. Galchenyuk didn’t produce as much as expected but I 
don’t think they gave him enough time or had enough pieces around him. This team is trying to 
rebuild itself and establish an identity so I’m not understanding this move. Kessel is an amazing 
player and I love following him but I don’t believe this is a fit for what this team is trying to do. 
Kessel will produce offensively but his age and defense will be a problem. He finished a -19 last 
season on a team that finished at a +32. This move may help sell tickets and bring some more 
excitement to this team but they won’t be long term contenders. This is a step back for them. 
 
Bets: Team has a chance to hit their points total but I don’t believe they make the playoffs even 
if they do.. Arizona to miss the playoffs is -110: 1 unit 
 
 

 
Calgary Flames 

2018-19 
 

2018-19 Projected win total: 93.5 
Last season finish: 107 (1st in the division) 
 
Notes: We didn’t make any preseason plays on this team last year. They were a team that surprised me 
and cost us the +250 and +375 division props we had on the Sharks. The Flames had the best 



interconference record last season and gave them 21 of their 50 wins. They came into the first round of 
the playoffs as the best team out of the West and were matched up against the second Wild Card team 
(Colorado). We played Colorado at +175 in that series and cashed it.  
 
 
This season’s projected points total: 96.5  
 
Notes: This team went from an 84 point season in 2017 to a 107 point season in 2018. This team will not 
get there this year. The Flames scored 289 goals during the regular season last year and had three 30 
goal scorers. Johnny Gaudreau won’t replicate his 99 point season this year and Matthew Tkachuk isn’t 
signed. I like the addition of Lucic this year and think it will revive his career a bit but Ferland left for 
Vancouver and they’ll miss him. I don’t think the Flames will get Tkachuk signed and if they do it won’t be 
in time. Goaltending is going to be a problem this year and I think we’ll be playing some overs this 
season. Talbot needed out of Edmonton but I’ve never believed he was a number 1 goalie. This team 
may miss the playoffs.  
 
Bets: Under 96.5: .5 unit 
 
 
 
 

 
Edmonton Oilers 

2018-19 
 

2018-19 Projected win total: 91.5 
Last season finish: 79 (7th in the division) 
 
Notes: Dumpster Fire. 
 
 
This season’s projected points total: 85.5 
 
Notes: I fucking hate this team. They’re so lost. I touched on them in my blog about the playoff 
series against the Ducks and how I think moving Lucic out and bringing Neal in could help 



McDavid’s development but it wont get them far this year. McDavid looks like he’s aged 20 
years while on crack since his rookie year with the Oilers and I get it. Chiarelli fucked this team 
up and they’re blowing it. This fucking guy has traded their first round pick to the Islanders for 
Griffin Fucking Reinhart (that pick became Matt Barzal), signed Lucic for 7 years, traded Taylor 
Hall straight up for Adam Larsson, Jordan Eberle for Ryan Strome and then flipped Strome for 
Ryan Fucking Spooner.. These are the moves that someone makes in fantasy and then blames 
it on their kid for taking their phone. This is so bad here. Edmonton is coming into the season 
with Mike Smith and MIkko Koskinen in net as well. This is going to be a long year in Edmonton. 
Hopefully  Ryan Nugent-Hopkins gets traded to the Islanders (miracle thinking). I have no 
interest in this shit bag of a team this year but hopefully they turn it around. It’s not fun watching 
a guy like McDavid rot here esp with the great play they’re getting from Leon Draisaitl. I will be 
making one play on this team but it’s not as a team play.  
 
Bets: Connor McDavid to win MVP (Odds not available yet) 
 

 
Los Angeles Kings 

2018-19 
 
 

2018-19 Projected win total: 93.5 
Last season finish: 71 (Last in the division) 
 
Notes: We didn’t make any preseason plays on this team last season. I was completely wrong 
about this team coming in and it was embarrassing. This team got swept by Vegas in the round 
round losing all 4 games by a goal in 2017 scoring 3 goals in four games and I thought the 
addition of Kovalchuk in the offseason could help them. It didn’t and he was discussed as a 
trade piece at the deadline. Jonathan Quick struggled immensely too. They finished the season 
second to last in goals scored only better than the Ducks.  
 
 



This season’s projected points total: 73.5 
 
Notes: This team is going to start rebuilding and it should start happening this year. The Kings 
are a team that are betting off selling their stars at the deadline to teams competing for a Cup. 
There’s no shame in it either. This team has given their fans two cups this decade and each and 
everyone of them will go down as legends for this team. Carter, Richards, and Kovalchuk are 
the most expendable right now. Dustin Brown is the heart and soul of this team and it’s going to 
be a sad day to see him go but it’s what they should to do. Kopitar still has life left on him so if 
they can make moves quickly enough and get some younger more productive pieces around 
him this team might be able to make a quick turnaround. I want no part of this team this year 
though. Jonathan Quick needs to get his shit together because at 7 mil a season there’s nothing 
they can do with him posting a 16-30 record with a 3.38 GAA. Next year he’s only scheduled to 
make 3 mil. Cal Petersen looked very good for the Kings last season. If the Kings can get 
Quick’s stock back up this season, he’s a potential trade piece as well. I loved this team and 
made a lot of money on them in 2012 after Jeff Carter was traded to them but those years are 
long gone.  
 
Bets: None 
 

 
San Jose Sharks 

2019-20 
 
2018-19 Projected win total: 97.5 
Last season finish: 93 (2nd in the division) 
 
Notes: Where to begin? We were all in on this team last season. From the points total (cashed) to the 
Division, Conference, and Cup. I believed this was their year last year and we were close. The Sharks 
were there in the Division race until the last two weeks of the season. Injuries are what derailed this team. 
I believe towards the end of the season the Sharks decided to forfeit the division and try and rest guys but 
it didn’t last too long. This team did what they could but they were never fully healthy. They were left 
without Pavelski and Karlsson in their elimination game in the Conference Finals. Had it not been for 



injuries I still believe this team goes to the Cup last year. Martin Jones was horrific at times and I called 
for this team to go after Jimmy Howard.  
 
This season’s projected points total: 101 
 
Notes: A lot has changed in San Jose this offseason. Joe Pavelski is gone, Nyqvist who was acquired at 
the deadline left for Columbus, and Jonas Donskoi left for Colorado. This team won’t finish ahead of 
Vegas this year and may not finish ahead of Colorado either. Evander Kane became a ghost in the 
playoffs and Brent Burns and Erik Karlsson looked like liabilities at times. If this team can stay healthy and 
make some acquisitions at the deadline, which I think they will, I think we’ll be able to consider them real 
contenders. Right now this team isn’t good enough to get out of the second round. We should see a 
rematch between them and the Av’s in the first round this year and it’ll go 7 games. We’ll know more 
about this team at the deadline. I am going to lay off the points total here but I will be making a play on 
them to win the Cup and win the West. I’ve found in my history that sometimes I am a year early on a 
team (Boston two years ago for example) so I will be playing this as a safety net. If the Sharks were to 
make it this year and we didn’t have a play on it I would want to hang myself. This play is being made on 
thinking they will finish 2nd or 3rd in the division and make some moves in season.  
 
Bets: San Jose to win the Cup (+2300): 1 unit 
         San Jose to win the Western Conference (+1200): .5 unit 
 
 

 

 
2018-19 

Vancouver Canucks 
 

2018-19 Projected win total: 77.5 
Last season finish: 81 (5th in the division) 
 
Notes: We played the under 77.5 last season and missed. We didn’t miss by much as they ended the 
season winning 6 of 9 to end the month of March. Elias Pettersson won the Calder Trophy (Rookie of the 
Year) for Vancouver last year and Brock Boeser is emerging as a star in the league. These two are going 
to be a dangerous tandem in the league and I expect even more production this season. Both guys 
missed some time last season as well.  
 
 



This season’s projected points total: 90.5  
 
Notes:  This team is going to be one of the teams to watch this year. I think Boeser gets signed becuase 
this team can’t afford to start the season without him or lose him to another team. The fact that Alex Edler 
is the highest paid player on the team makes me wonder why it’s taking so long to sign Boeser. The team 
made significant moves in the offseason. The addition of Mikael Ferland and Tyler Myers will be 
significant. Mikael Ferland on the line with Boeser and Pettersson is going to make a lot of fans out of all 
of you in here with me. The only thing I hate about this team is their uniform. It bores me. I’m a big 
uniform guy. Tyler Myers was brought in from Winnipeg to help on the back end and is the second 
significant piece Winnipeg gave up. This team was a -31 last year in goal differential and Myers and 
Ferland should help that. Ben Hutton and Luke Schenn are gone and it’s good to see them go. Both were 
dead weight.. J.T Miller was also brought in from Tampa Bay via a trade. This team is being looked at as 
a Wild Card team and I see them getting there. I would like to see this team make a trade for a goalie at 
the deadline and there will be quite a few available. I believe Markstrom and Themko will struggle for the 
Canucks and this team is too young to make any significant runs in the playoffs. The West in my opinion 
is stacked and very top heavy this year and while I will enjoy watching this team in the regular season, it’s 
a team we’ll probably make a lot of money betting against in the first round.  
 
Bets: Over 90.5: 1 unit 

Vancouver to make the playoffs +180: 1 unit.  
 
 

 
Vegas Golden Knights 

2018-19 
 

2018-19 Projected win total: 99.5 
Last season finish: 93 (3rd in the division) 
 
Notes: We played the under 99.5 point total last season and cashed on it. This team excelled in their first 
season in the league and were slated to repeat their production but I didn’t see it. I had concerns about 
their scoring and it struggled. They scored 23 less goals than they did in 2018 while maintaining similar 
goals against. We made a lot of money riding them all playoffs in 2017 and cashed our Sharks series bet 
against them in the first round in 2018. This team wasn’t a Cup contender last year for me and it wasn’t 
the refs that screwed them.  
 
This season’s projected points total: 100.5 
 



Notes: This year they get Mark Stone for a full season and it will help. WIlliam Karlsson made a name for 
himself in 2017 scoring 41 goals on the year but had a bit of a down year last year. The 56 points he put 
up is still a good sign and I expect his totals to go back up this year. I loved the Max Pacioeretty addition 
last year and this team playing all year together will do some damage. Vegas has depth on all four lines 
and should jump the Sharks in the standings and win the division. Don’t think this team was all that good 
last year but will be playing them this year.  
 
Bets: Vegas over 100.5 points: 1 unit 

Vegas win Western Conference (+320): .5 unit 
Vegas win Stanley Cup (+700): 1 unit 
Vegas to win Pacific Division: 5 units 

 
 

Bets Recap: 

 
 

Team Points Total Over/Under Make/Miss 
Playoffs 

Division 
Bets 

Conference 
Bets 

Stanley 
Cup 

Units 

Anaheim Yes UNDER     1 

Calgary Yes UNDER     .5 

Vancouver Yes OVER     1 

Vegas Yes OVER     1 

        

Arizona   MISS (-110)    1 

Vancouver   MAKE (+180)    1 

        

Vegas    -110   5 

        

San Jose     Yes 
(+1200) 

 .5 

San Jose     Yes 
(+2300) 

 1 

Vegas      Yes (+700) 1 

 

Connor McDavid win MVP: (Odds Unknown): 1 unit 

 
 
 


